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CHAPTER I. ThE

Tho Mon- Advane,'d Rcading Developmnt program io

designed to serve the needs of junior high school pupils

whose reading ability is two or more years below grade level,

based on their most recent citywide reading test.

Thc thrut of this program is cnriched reading ins

truction for approximately 360 r3tudents in J.H.S. 118,

Manhattan, Who will bo pro:Trammed for four fortyfive

minute period of individualized reading inrItruction par

week. Inctruction and supervision will be conducted by

licensed taxlevy teachers and a MARD teacher, assisted by

trained paraprofessionals. The program was scheduled to bein

September 1, 1975, and cnd Junc 30, 1976. Pretesting of

subjects was to bc conducted in October, 1975, and poet

testing at the end of March, 1976.

CHAPTLR II. EVALUATIVE PROCEDURES

Evaluation Objective #1: To determine,

if as a recallt of participation in thc MARD project, thc reading

r-rade of pupil:7 attending 70% or more of the scheduled program

sessions would show a statistically significant difference

between the real por3ttet 7.corez and thc anticipatO po:lh

to[A scores.



The citywide reading test was administered in October

1975, as a pretest; a different form of the same test was

administered nn'March 30, 1976, and served to posttoi-st

students in the program. 322 students took the posttest; 374

took the pretest. Discharges, excessive absences and resched

uling accounted for the diminished numbers of posttest scores.

Evaluation Objective #2: Tn dctermine the

extent to ;;Uch the program, as actually carried out, coincided

with the pragram as debcribed in project proposal.

The following activities were conducted by the evalu

ator in order to accurately estimate whether the program as

carrid out was consistent with its description in the

Proposal:

1. Visits were made thrLe times to each of th,
classes in which the MAIM program was
operating.

2. Several liaison meetings were held with the

project coordinator.

3. Interviews were conducted with each cf the
paraprofessionals assigned to the program.

4. Interviews were conductd with tho school
principal and the readinp coordinator of

the school.
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ariA2T.OR III. FINDL,GS

Evaluation Obj,ctive To determine

if, as a result of 2articipation in the MAIti) projtret,

the reading grade of pupils attending 70% or more of

th: scheduled program sestiions would show a statistically

significant difference bc,tween the roal posttet scores

and the anticipated pott,t scores.

As a rLsult of uarticipation in the More Advanced

R.ading Dewlopment Project (MARI)), the mean r-ading grade

cf 7th graders did show a statistically significant diff(;r

ence between actual pestt,:st and predicted Tosttect mean

scores at the .01 level.

Posttest scores for the 8th and 9th graders did show

a gain ver pretest scores; tilEse gains, how,vero were nct

statistically significant. These data are reported in tht,

follwing table.

OLEMARY TABLE

`IITY-1:IDE 1EADIi4 itiLiLT..., hAid) YituJ".41T, 037577.5_

Group Number Predicted Actual 01:1Tina
Tested Pretest Pottost Posttest Value

Pre/Post Datc ncan n Date _iyieaA of t

7 99 84 10/75 4.69 5.01 3/76 5.51 4.39*

8 132 116 10/75 5.49 5.80 3/76 5.60 1.46

9 143 122 10/75 5.80 6.06 3/76 5.96 .f9

*Simifieance at .01 level
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.;in inspection of the data in the jummary Table

reveals the following:

1. For the 7th grade th, prut,:st mean score was 4.691

the predieted posttest mean score wan 5.01 and the actual

posttest mean score was 5.51. Therefon, the 7th graders

achieved a mean growth of 8.2 months an0 Lxc..ded the pre-

dicted score by 5.0 months.

2. For the 8th grade thu pretL:rt mean ocorc was 5.49,

the predicted postt,ot mean was 5.80 and the actual posttest

mean was 5.60. Therefor th, Sth grade/7T. scored a man

growth of .11 months but did not match th,ir predicted post-

test mean score.

3.. For the 9th grade the pretost mean was 5.80, the

predicted posttest mean 6.06 and the actual posttest

man waz- 5.96. Thercforc, the 9th graders scored a mean

growth of .26 months but did not match their predicted

posttest r:c2an scor,.

A possible explanation which can account for the posi-

tive performance of tnL 7th -rade may bo due to the fact that

they arE., housed in an ann x separate from th,. main school

which hounkT, the 8th and 9th grades. A1thou.11 th, invosti-

p.ator could discern no subtantiw diff,,renco between the two .

buildings, the annex buing smaller offers its 7th graders an

intimate atmosph flpportiw, or 1,:nelinglarlOp.ry

on a remedial basis.
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Evaluation Objective To determine the

extent to which the program as carried out was consistent

with its description in the Proposal.

Duration, Enrollment and Atte.ndanee: The proram served

the stipulated numbur of students (374) who wuru readim; at

least two years below grade level. Placement tests, oral

ruadin te:!to and questionnaires weru administered to insure

correct dia7nosi3, placement on workin:. levuls and prescrip

tions.

On the avora, students were enrollud for four puriods

of instruction a week in addition to their regularly sehtduled

puriod of EnTlish instruction. iiecause of late notification

of funding and difficulties in assigning qualificd pursonnol,

propam activities did not bein until the latter part of

October, 1975. It is scheduled to continue throu,rh June, 1976.

Analycis of randomly selected attmdance records from a

number of project students indicated that thu students attended

reading development centers at least as fruquontly as they:

attondud thuir other classes and it r;cums that thuy cut their

readin classes luss frequntly than the general student popu,"

lation cut theirs.

.)upplics, Haturials and Lquinent: In most instances

three levels of individualized sulfparAng PQading mato:rira

were providud in abundance to meet the needs of students at
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different levels of readinzproficiency. In evidence were

a multiplicity of individualized reading programs including:

Globe Book's hini Units in Reading, Open Lnded otories, oRA

Reading Kits, Lippincott's Reading for heaning, L'cope. maga

zine, teacher prepared sKill sheets, etc. Classroom facil7

ities were juC,ged to be more than adequate with large airy

rooms amply stockud to bu the rule.

Pro'ct Activities: In nearly all of the classes

observed the teachers and the ed1.4.cational assistants worked

skillfully and seemed to be highly supportive of their

studentE. The paraproiessionals were highly trained and

were involved in collegiate preparation for tear.:hing degrees.

Most had attended workshops in reading.and, were desirous of

doing more work on n.ading correction at the collegiate level.

Accurate records were kept of the progress of each

student and individual file folders were maintained in

special cabinets and checked periodically to ine4re that

pupil progress was .stimulated. ,Classes woru orderly and

productive; they started on time and teaching ruonnLl

had little trouble in motivating their students to work

productively.

Proram Administration: In spite of a late start, the

hAED tf;acher showed .exeinplary leadership qualities.. In addi

tion to her teachin:7 duties, the hARD teacher also took res

ponsibility for coordinatin the activities of the other hARD



reading classes.. These responsibilitio wer :. judged to

be excell,,ntly administered and tne person assigned to this

project demonstrated a high degree of competence and ability.

Close coordination was maintained be.ween program supervisors

and school administration. Credit needs to be given to the

school principal and th, school reading coordinator for

abetting the smooth functionin of the riluai proi;ram.

Prior Aecommendation:--The following recommendations

1,7i:re made in th last prior published study of tnis program;

they are followed by the present evaluator's comments:

1. "In the above class the fourteen students who

weru present were working together in a ocope

,)kills book. This methodology was also present

in a class of twentyseven in the annex. I do

not believe that this is an acceptable remedial

reading methodology. A more definite, detailed
diagnostic/prescriptive approach seems necessary

to mc."

Comment: Individualized diagnostic/prescriptive
approach wa3 implemented

2. "The Mkiti) program functions in both the main

school and the annex with the scheduling such that

that the teachers must travel between the two

buildings which is quite a distance. I should

think that a better schedule could be worked out
assigninZteachers to only one building."

Comment: To a large degree schedulin diffi
culties have been obviated and tAere is much

less travel time wasted by participatin._ teachers

in commuting between the schools.

3. "The average class size is a,proximately
twentyfive registered students. Given the

poor disciplinary situation within tht_ school

and the deTee of retardation of the partini
pating students, I would rnomrannd that.the
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class be reduced by at least ten students or
that two or three rather than one, well trained,
paras be assigned to one teacher.

Comment: Rescheduling of classes has reduced
class size.

4. "There should be an attendance require-
ment for eligibility for MARD. There is
no sense running a prograN for students
who are absent for a large percentage of it."

Comment: Attendance has improved signifi-
cantly over prior findings.,

CHAPTER IV: SUHPIARY OF mAJOR PIld)Ii4GS,O011oaJi0hS AND
R.LCU1ELDATIO148

Summary-of the major findings. The major findings of

this evaluation are:

1. The studonts in the MARD program did progress

beyond their recorded entrance achievement. However, only

the 7th graders progressed beyond their expected achievement.

2. The MARI) program implementation coincided to a very

high extent with the program as described in the Project Pro-

posal. With the exception of the late hiring of some key

personnel, the MARD program had the benefit of consistent

and superior leadership.

3. The abundant instructional materials and equipment

-,mrP inf;trumental. in making the MARD program a learning center

which was both int4lreuting and attractive for the students.

4. The 1:11-LUD program ciru3clro,,m frtrl.litinr: in general

were very satir.factory,
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Conclusions: The major conclusions of this evaluation

are:

1. Thu i,JARD program is designed as a success experience

for students. The program is provided in a non-threatening

manner and is an excellent model which indicates that many of

the students who have a history of academic failure may be

reached.

2. The individualized "laboratory" approach to remedial

reading manned by inFtructional teams is an eff ctive modality

to reach retarded readers.

-Recommendations: The follwing recommendations are

offered:

1. Retain the present emphasis on the small clas ,

individualizud format of MJ,Iii) program.

2. BucL:et some funds which will permit the replcn-

ishin of keTI, answer shectu, and other expendable and usable

materials.

3. Retain, if possible, the leadership of this present

supervisor of.the program.

4. Continue and, if possiblu, expand the lqARD program

because it is an excellent approach to provide a dynamic edu-

cational program for ::Qrvioing th(1 /1.:(1n of th: ha-rgt, popu-

lation.


